Packing for Camp
Label everything; things at camp have a way of wandering to unexpected places.
Pack in a large suitcase or top-zip type duffel bag; campers live out of this container during the session.

Bring your instrument
Except for keyboards & percussion, the camp does not supply instruments. If your student is using a school instrument, make sure you can sign it out for the summer. Verify that the instrument is in good condition as repair
work is not easily available.
In addition to the instrument itself, please bring
any of the following that apply:

Camping gear
a  Sleeping bag & pillow
a  Blanket for added warmth
a  Pillow case
a  Flashlight and extra batteries*

a Extra strings a Rosin a Mutes a  Valve oil
a Extra reeds   a Cork grease    a Sticks and mallets

Everyday clothing and shoes
a  Casual clothes for everyday wear
a  Sweater or sweatshirt, light jacket, and a light rain jacket
a  Comfy closed-toe shoes for lots of walking around camp
a  Non-skid water shoes or sandals for the pool and shower areas
a  Swimsuit and beach towel
a  Special clothes: PJ’s for the Pajama Breakfast; a wild shirt for the
Wildest Shirt Contest
a  High school session: dress clothes for formal Dinner Dance Night.
Concert clothes
a  Khaki colored pants, or khaki knee-length skirt or shorts
a  Dark colored shoes
a  Caz tee shirt (each camper receives one the first day of camp).
Toiletries and personal items
a  Toilet articles: shampoo, soap, toothbrush*, toothpaste*, deodorant, comb, brush, sunscreen,
insect repellent, hand mirror, etc.
a  Medications; make sure these are clearly labeled.

Note: Our nursing staff will collect medications from campers as they arrive. The nurses will then be
responsible for keeping all medications safe and for dispensing them as required.
Miscellaneous
a  Personal sports equipment (balls, gloves, Frisbees, etc.)
a  Camera and film*
a  CDs for our Cazadero Dances, make this a copy if you can.

What not to bring:
o Cell phones (they do not work at camp).
o Clocks, or radios
o Fireworks (illegal in western Sonoma County)
o Snacks (Food is not allowed in the tents; it attracts unwanted attention from
wildlife.)
*These items are available for sale at the Caz Camp Store
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